If you have any questions at
all, please let us know.

Mobile!

Mobile coupons are here from
your friends at GoPlaySave
(formerly Citipass). Our
members will have the
option of purchasing our
traditional paper book, or a
mobile book where coupons
are redeemed from their
smartphones. When a
mobile coupon is redeemed,
it is gone from their account
just as if it had been torn
from a book. You can track
mobile coupon redemptions
by logging into your
GoPlaySave merchant account.

Call Holly or Ryan at
919-332-4141 or email us at:
foodandfun@
goplaysavetriangle.com
Email us for your
complimentary mobile
subscription!
GoPlaySave
formerly Citipass
www.GoPlaySaveTriangle.com

Mobile App!
How to redeem your
customers’ mobile
offers
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How to redeem GoPlaySave offers
The images above show you how to redeem presented offers
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Customers preview your offers then choose by showing you the offer.
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Have the customer click the Redeem Offer” button.
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A Transaction Code -OR- Bar Code takes the place of the coupon. Record for future
verification if you would like or scan the bar code. Make sure the customer taps “Confirm.”
You can log-on to www.goplaysavetriangle.com to view all redemptions.
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Make sure you see this message stating that the coupon was redeemed from the customer’s
mobile book.
A successful redemption! This coupon is no longer available.

****These screens are only present after the purchase of a mobile book! If you see this:
Locked - The customer either has not purchased a mobile book or has not logged in.
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FAQs
Does everyone have access to mobile
coupons?
No. Only individuals who have purchased
a subscription.
How can I verify coupon redemption?
Log on to our website (your login and
password will be emailed to you) where
you can verify redemptions.
What about customers who don’t buy the
mobile book?
They can still find you with the “around me”
feature, view your offers and redeem Real
Time Savings offers.
Additional Questions... Contact Us
Ryan & Holly Armstrong
Foodandfun@GoPlaySaveTriangle.com
919-332-4141

